
.111111490 April Term.

Grimed Jury.

11Nosism—Jame. Cunningham, an.
Bomblll—J. r Keohler, Wm. Bittinger,

Ihriblela—Akorlis HoUlngsr, -

111mmegb—+Iseob Boomer,
(lemon]--.1.m0b Wolf,
I.ihatee--„Ammlel Kugler, Emanuel Orerlao

Jo hn Ciarite.
Magbor—Gearge W. Mosher.
Br Chamberlain,
Boeles--Buinuol Hort*
ggeomioy—Wrn Kline. Michael Fiord, Baltair

• alkyalar. Hem), Rom,
bpd—James Thompson, Christian Balmi-

est.
Illemillow.--Jamb Smith,
linsekiguroi-.40el Wierm.n,

Flohr,
Verelon—ilegh Fr• King.
lilarallionban—Thornes Marshall,
OxientWoi. S. Jenkins.

General Jury.

Minallm—Jump.h Jacob Outiorps, William
lites,John Bender,

Irmskira-..frihn Galbreath, Geo. Arendt Matthew
TimminsGeo. Berm Polar Mioklgy, (of P.)

lteail -J L. Taughinhaugh,
Memlimy—Joseph Arendt,

Denten, John Hostetter, 'Jr.. John

Baramgh.:Wm. Wysotakey, C. H..lkiehler, S.
A: Neely, Jeremiah Culp,

GelliatV—Birfos Swope, Pius Sneerinser,

Maliesflassmit.-12orid Weaver, Nicholas Heltael
Sis 'nfrim-4olin Brinkerhoff, John Cress, Nunuel

Dwirdoilf,George Boyer,
Ramsdmgtom--Atimbam Troiall; John T. Myers,

Tearr-Juirif Ham John'Thsibl,
Masiiiibmihilme-David B. Blythe, James Marshall

(stAaidnew.) Andrew Low,
O . Adams,
Presdieme*Andrew Bead,
Li -;,-.lsesb Grady,Sari.

REMOVAL.
- AZirkiLDIDER rR 8 NURIpros this Method to return his'

th:- itnite for the liberal patronage here-
tore!. bestowed upon him, and to inform ,
therMic that he hasremoved' is taint). i
lisbausat totheroom adinining MiddlecutT's !
Store. anti opposite Christ's Church, on;
Chatabersburg .street, *here he has on
bands very fine eisortmentUf

_MOCKS IND WITCHES
Jewelry; -lereeeie Speetac es, i
and every thinielse in hisline,ands( such
prices as cannot fail to please. His stock
bag tecently been enlarged,and he asks

. aillus who maywant Clocks, Watch-
es. ties. Ear-Rings, Finger Rings,
sa t.Pihs, Watch Chains and Guards,p
Wattit Keys, ticc.. tic., to give him tt call.

Clocks and Watches .REPAIRED as 1
meat. at the shortest notice ~ also Specie-

--skt-tßiswies-eltanged,
Gettysburg. April 18, isra---tr.- -----

-- .

FOR SALE OR RENT ,

rimE-VaiLiTitlLE TilKEE STORY
ja' DWELLING HOISE •

in which my family now resides sri
in the Borough of Gettysburg.
It/tonsil(' thibeatin town, and will he sold
or leased on tow and accommodating terms.

For further information, call•on my broth-
er-in-law Mt...George Swope in Gettys-
burg. who is .fully authorized to act for
me urthe premises. - Possession given on
the first of April nest.

N. B.—There is a perpetual Insurance
in.one of the best Fire Insurance Compan
ies in the State, the policy for which will
be transferred to the purchaser.

DANIEL M. SMYSER.
Nov. SS, 1861—tf

LOOK OUT PAY UP
THE Subacriher hereby gives notice

that f̀in has placed his notes, hook.
accounts dm..for debts contracted prior to
Jstswary Ist, 1849, in the hands of Alex-
ander It,. Stevenson,Esq., in Gettysburg.
at whose office all persons indebted are
requestrd to call sod make payment. The
large amount outstanding forbids further
indulgence.

• ALL Claims MUST BE CLOSED. .
SAMUEL FAHNES'I'OCK.

Pee. 12. 1851-41

TUI WM%
TREsub",riber has on hand at his

Tin. Ware. Establishment, in Chem-
bersburg street, opposite the Post Office, a

Large Assortment of Tin Ware,
which he will sell on moderate terms.—
artInd etentine fin. yourselves.

March H.: .GEO.' E. BUEHLER

NEW GOODS in GREAT VARIETY
sir

firHE subseri'per has jest returned from
-AL' the city, w:th a very large assortment

.FANCY & DRESS GOODS,
aa,waried as Os beautiful. to which the
attention of the public is invited. nr.2, Call
and gasoline for yourselves. His goods
anOis prices cannot but please.

Qe. 17. 1851. . •

gXTRACT OF COFFEE.

THE - genuine, original EXTR.ICT
OF COFFEE. which has been re-

.

so extensively brought into us se
a substitute for Coffee, and which recom-
mends itselfby reason of its cheapness as
well as its excellence, can be had, at all
fatea4m.: all Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.

lib SPOUTING
WILL be 'nude and put up by the
TV.subeeriber.who wilkattend prompt-
I to "all,coniaratestod -span tut reasonable
tones as can berproeuted at any establish
sootIs slutootosty,,

, ,BUEHLER.

sives.twolito FLOC,*Oa
0,14 10Wig qualityp—always•Ott hand

INA Ott ads Gettyahurg. at, the
reemilky

T. WARREN & SON.
rah, W. 1862.

NEW LAW BOOKS.

PDRDOWS Digest. from 1700to 1861,
itsioetrekteerllol6ll; Gray ti's Forms,

price $l,OOl Dintes Justiee. It ,Edition,
orrimmi by liriglitly. price on ) S 4. et

kikii.l.Elt k RTZ4B.
Crwrifits .110114 ,Crststforf

A BEAUTIFUL assortment of Black
Silk and Fancy Cravats, also

hew, for 'ale at
SKELLY & LIOLLEBAUGK'Si

oputoommait.a.
7wr `Kritegiltirkaggit.

42A21410210263PZeCt
STORE STILL AHEAD.
FA IINESTOCK At. SONS, would

• respectfully inlorto their friunds and
the public that having greatly enlarged
their-Store and increased their stock of
Gonda, with additional facilities for per-
chasing they ore now prepared in offer
extraordinary inducements. t purchasers.

Having justreturned Iron New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore, with the larg-
test, cheapest and best eels ,led stock of
Goods ever offeredto the pt,blie. they in-
vite their friends to give then i• call. It
embraces

DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Queeneware; hardware,

Sadlery,Ul and Pai ,18, bye
Strife, Cedar Ware, 4.e.,

The Ladies are particularly invited to
call anal examine their Handsome assort-
ment of Dress Goods, Shawls, Bonnet
Silks, Veneta and Ribbons, as ah.o an ex-
ceedingly large assortment of Fancy
Goods, &c.

For gentlemen's wear they can show the
largest and cheapest assortment of Black
and Fancy Chills and Cassimeres, Cassi-
netts, Kentucky Jeans, Cords, Vestings,
and Overeustinga ever heron offered.

Domestics of every description, and
very cheap

6ROVERIIES
always to be had at the lowest market
prices.

They are also prepared with the largest
stock of

HARDNVARE
in the County to offer inducements to pur-
chasers and . particularly Builders who
can he furnished with all their necessary
materials, a little lower than they can be
purchased elsewhere.

Their stork of Saillerv„ Shoe Findings,
Oils and Paints, Class, Nails, and Coach
trimmings: is complete.

Dye stuffs and Cedar Ware at the low-
est rates:

The Phißathes are Beaten, and
Samson's Ahead Jlgain !

/]JAKE notice that SAMSON'S new
stock of fresh purishases ire just al ,•

riving and whoever will, may step in and
be rigged from heed to toe, in a nest and
complete, full suit, at prices that defy all
competition! HISICAN'T RN BRAT He
buys for Cash, and knows just when,
where, how and what to buy. Ile can
please customers of all ages and classes.
Ho can fit them all to their satislaction.

Attention, then, is directed to his pres-
ent stock which: he is now forwarding, con-
slating of COATS. PANTS AND V ESTS !
of Superfine Cloths, Blear, Blue, &c.—
Dress, Frock and Sack Coats, Rounds- l
bouts, Pantaloons of all qualities, colors, !
prices and sizes.-

Clothing of SUMMER C1,01'115,
TWEEDS, LINSN. and other goods.—
Ever:. thing needed for summer wear.—
Call and allow us to skew a suit and a a
are certain to sell.

The old adage says "it's not all gold
that glitters," but SAMSON. can show
an assortment of JEWELRY, that will
enable him to supply all demands in that
line t along side ofwhich you find musical
Instruments; Accordions. Violins and
Guitars, and a few CLOCKS of the same
good lot he always kept.

He has various articles of linen goods,
such as shirts, bosoms and collars. Also!
handkerchiefs, suspenders, socks, pen-
knives and pistols, and a most excellent,
article of razors.

To protect your horses as well as your
selves he he has the largest assortment 01
FLY AE7 S ever offered in these parts.
All sorts, sizes, colors, shades and shapes,
of good materials and low-priced.

The public generally are invited to call
and test the truth of these promises. We
have all these Mingo+, with many other ar-
ticles too numerous to specify. Many a

"notion" you can find at Samson's that
you can't get elsewhere. •

We ask a chance to shore our goods.—
We offer them for the pudic t t comanotla-
tion, as their humble servant. We ask
butt one price, and that put low to stilt the

All they ask is to give them a call and
judge for yourselves, for it is no trouble to

show Goods- t firming by their attention to

business to merit as heretofore their usual
share of public patronage.

Oct. 3—tf

NEW GOODS-NEW GOODS!
First of the Beason!

Kr The Chsep corner always ahead
with New and Fashionable Goods !

-THE--0.441P.01 aA'IMS .ILRE.7 nI
OPENED—KEEP THE &ILL
ROLLING !

DE LAINES—DE LAINES.—Just
received the largest lot of M. de

Lainea evor offered in this place—which

time/.
Irj.SAMSON'S One price Clothing

and Notion Store is just Opposite the bank.
Gettysburg, June 27, IS:il—U.

0000 LADIES
ARE willing m emlify that the

AWAY COOKING STOVE is the
very best Stove now in use, inasmuch as

will be sold at prices that will "astonirstr
the natives."

1 case, fruit colored, at 121 cts

1 " I 8 "
22 "

they will do more Cooking. Roasting and
Biking. and do it with less labor, and last
as long again as as any other stove now
sold. These celebrated stoves are con-
stantly kept for sale at a very reduced
price at the

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY AND
DiacinN2 SHOP,

~VTieA, the subSeribers feeling determined
to snit all persons have also the Parlor,
Sexton's iialtiinme Air-tight, Peakskell
and Cabinet' Cook Stove, and Airtight
and Template Parlor Stoves of the most

- iPCPAIso, the largest lot of SHAWLS ; beautiful patterns.
ever brought to town, which will be sold THE SLYLORraLcrualts,l
at prices that cannot be beat any where inwhich caulks. be surpassed for lightness of i
the County. ! draught or in the character oftheir work, i

N. B. We will not weary your Pa- ' arc constantly on hainl torsale, and in view ;
tience by calling attention to a great dis-'l. of the 1:11.t that the Mouldboard of these j
play of articles and promises, but merely ' itb,„o,, is „„„4„,inii, heavier than hi," „11
add—Money that isr eally save d in making : other ploughs, it is decidedly the cheap-
purchases, is much better than all is e readiest that can be obtained.
of. Therefore call and secure BAR-I WITUEROW PLOUGHS and nth
GAINS, as our stock consists of nearly era, Castings for the Woodcock Plough,
all the articles kept in the Wind-mil Machicery, Castings and ilul-

Dry Goods and Grocery Lino. I low-ware, with every article usually made
Oz- Don't target theplace. , at Foundries can he obtained here.

KURTZ'S CHEAP CORNER. l Blaeksmithing and Shoe Making as
Oct. 3, 1851-11 I usual.

•PETRZAOLTLICAI
OR, ROCK OIL,

A NATURAL REMEDY, procuredA. from a well 404 feet deep, and pos-
sessing wonderful curative powers, in dis-
eases of the chest, wind-pipe and lungs.—
Also for thecure of diarrhea, cholera, piles,
rheumatism, gont, asthma, bronchitis,
scroffula or king's evil ; also,

T. WARREN & SON
Dec. 12, 1851--if

11ARDIVARE STORE.
P' HE Subscribers would respectfully
A announce to their friends and the
public. that they have opened a NEW
HARDWARE STORE in Baltimore st,.

adjoining the residence of DAVID ZIEOLKR,
Gettysburg, in which they are opening a
late and general assortment of

BURNS & SCALDS,
neuralgia, tetter, ring-worm, ob-

stinate eruptions of the skin,
blotches and pimples on the fare, biles,
deafness, chronic sore eyes, erysipelas,
pains in the bones and joints, and all that
class of diseases in which alterative or
purifying medicines are indicated.

p 7 Put up by S. M. Kier, Canal
Basin, Pittsburg. For sale by S. N.
BUEHLER, Gettysburg, sole agent for
Adams county.

Gettysburg, Nov. 7. lfiliil.—ens

HARDWARE, 'IRON, STEEL,

GROCERIES)
CUTLERY, COACH TRIMMINGS)

Springs. Axles, Saddlery,
Cedar Ware, Shoe Findings,

&:Dyestuffs,

FOR TIIE 11OLLIDAYS.
H. BUEHLER lias just received

• very large assortment of

in general, incutling every description of
articles in the above line of business—to
which they invite the attention of Coach-
makers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Cabinet.
makers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
public generally.

animals flail, Gift Bookx.
Suitable fin. presents
during the approach.

v, •sesoo
tng

- 1101.1,1D.11'S',
to which he invited the attention of pur-
chasers. It is unnecessary to enumerate
the assortment. which includes a large va-
riety from the first-class Annuals and
Poets (beautifully illustrated and gotten up
in the highest style of art,) down to com-
mon TOY-BOOKS for children.

Our stock having been selected w ithtgreat
care and purchashud for Cash, we guars
autee,((or the Ready Money,) to dispose
of any part of it on as reasonable terms as
they can be purchased any where.

We particularly request a call trout our
friends, mid earnestly solicit a share of
public favor, as we are determined to es-
tablish a character for selling' Goods at

low prices and doing businesson fair prin-
ciples

Ttel_A !so, Gold Pencils, Gold Pens,
Card Cases, with a large assortment of
FANCY ARTICLES, all of which will
be sold very low. KrCall& See I

Gettysburg. Dec. 19,1851

JOEL. B. DANNER,
DA VII) ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, June 13, 1831.—tf.

JUST FROM THE CITY.
SKELLT & HOLLEHAUGIL

HAVEare now opening. at their establish-
ment, in Baltimore street, the best assort-
ment. of Cloths, Cassinteres', Cassinets,
Kentucky Jeans and Tweeds,everbrought
to this place. Also, Vesting* in great va.
natty, combining plain and fancy Satin,
fancy Silk, fancy Merinoes, &c., thatcan't
be beat. The above articles will be founn
to be as cheap as they are good, and de-
mand theititentiodW all wko " desire to
purr:base advantageously.

• Oat. 17, NAL

READY-MADE CLOTRING.
&KELLY & HOLLEBAUGH bare on
b bandovariety ofReady -glade Cloth-
sing, olubtOing. Mick ACloth costs,
Tweedostts,t)iirfroeste, Monktylacketa,
fancy mid Idajp Mask cassirnate And Sit.

cloth and fancy
Vests ; all of "bleb taut boAkeitootad.tif
the lowan living raw. Call and i.e.

DAVID IIEAGY
TENDERS his acknowledgments to

the public for the liberal and stea-
dy patronage with wltiEli he has been fa-1
vored for a series of yliira ; and respect-
fully announces to his former customers
and. the publie generally, that he has his
Shop at present in Chambersburg street,—

Where persons wishing FURNITURE
can be accommodated at very moderate ,
prices for CAS El, I'RODUCE and LUM-
BER, for which the highest market price
will be paid.

ICrAll Furniture warranted to be made
of the very heel materials, and by experi-
enced workmen:

Nke.

eater/a.
All orders for Coffins will meet with

ttossarne prompt attention as herstoforb
D. unpos,

effilhilksgeof lEhithi tot

New York Advertisements
t.w York Importers & Jobbers.

TRIECULdpf, 110D1111/1.&
58 Liberty street, between Broadway and

Nassau sired, near the -Post-office,
New York.

WE am receiving, by daily arrivals
from Euri pe, our Fall and Winter

assortment of rid), fashionable
Fancy. Silk and Millinery Goods.

We respectfully invite all Cash Purcha-
sers lilOrMlgiliy to examine our stock and
prices, and, as interest governs, we feel
confident our goods and prices will induce
diem to select from our establishment.—'
Particular attention is devoted to Millinery
(foods. and many of the articles are man-
ufacttired expressly to our order, and •

not be surpassed in beauty, styl and
cheapness.

Beautitul Paris Ribbons, for ut, Cap.
Nerk and Belt.

Satin and Taffeta Ribbons, of all widths •
and colors.

Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Uncut Vel-
vets, for Hats.

Feathers, American and French Artific-
ial Flowers.

Pnflings, and Cnp Trimmings.
Dress Trimmings, large assortment.
Embroideries, Capes, Collars. Under-

sleeves and Cuffs.
Fine Embroidered Reviore and Hem-

stitch Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Crapes, I.isses, Tarletons, Illusion and

Cap Laces.
Valeneienes, Brussels,Thread, Silk, and

Lisle Thread Laces.
Kid. Silk. Sewing Silk, Lisle Thread,

Merino Cloves and Mits.
Figurerand Plain Swiss, Book, Bish-

op Lawn, and Jaconet Muslins.
English, French. American and Italian

STRAW GOODS.
Aug.

Baltimore Atli ertisements.

CONTLW! E
Corner of Pratt street and Centre Market

Apace,
BALTIMORE.

SPRING it SUMMER CLOTHING.,

~~H. ('OI.E has removed from Nos. i• 3IS and 31s Baltimore Street, tol
COSTUMEALL where will be fooodl
the largest and best stock of Ready Made
Clothing ever offered in Baltimore—Dress,
Frock and Sack Coals, all colors, qualities
and sizes, from $2,50 to $13,50 and up. j
wards. Pantaloons at *1 to $3.50 and
upwards, embracing all styles of fancy,'
plain and plaid Cassimers. Vests of ev-
16ry variety at corresponding prices. Also •
a large assortment 01 Boys Clothing.

Importing our own Cloths direct from
Europe, and manufacturing on the most

extensive scale, enables us to oiler induce-1
mews to pin chasers not to be surpassed!
by any Clothing Establishment in the U•
tilted States. 'Elie proprietors are deter-
mined to make the Wholesale Rooms the
point of great attraction. and have now
made up more than 50,900 Garments, front
the finest quality to the lowest in price.

In the Custom Department will always
be lound the choicest selection of Cloths,
Cassimeres and Ve,,tings, which will he
made up ht the shortest notice, and ot the
latest style, and a tit always guaranteed.

ir-:t-The one price system always ad-
hered to.

Remember the name and plare, Corner

of ,Crall street and Coare Narkel Space.
COLE.

Jan. 2:3, 1852-3 m
PhiladElphin Advert i%enkentx

ROOT'S PREMIUM DAGUER-
REOTYPE GALLERY.

No. 110 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
Twelve Prizes Awarded !

COLD AND SILVER MEDALS,
FOR Tlll REST

2)4 sLY,P22L‘E/Ed
PORTRAITS S 1111.V./1777?ES

Exhibited at the great Fairs of Boston,
New York and Philadelphia, within the
past 6 years.

Strangers and citizens, whether desir-
ing Pictures or not, are invited to call at
our rooms, and examine norsplendid works
of Art, among which are Portraits of many
distinguished persons, both European and
American,

We have the best planned sky-light
combined with side-light. The Best of
Plates. Frames, Cases and Operating In-
struments, and the immense experience
derived from having taken nearly 50,000
Pieturesr

We Ater fore say b.ldly,
WE ACKNOWLEDGE NO :_(;PERIORS !!

PRICES MO3ER/LTV•
From SI 50 to $2 50, $3, Si,ss, $l5,

5,20. $25, andupwards, according to size
style of Cases or Frame, &c. Our strict-
est personal attention isgiven. ('all, then,
and examine our specimens. if you de-
sire Pictures we are confident of pleasing.
The largest sod best are the most valuable.
Mt Chestnut at., 3 doors below Fifth at.

aag.. 711:T.111.951/,213:-AoINSTRUCTIONS GIVEN IN THE AR I'.
Also for sale, the Right, with instructions
to take the Crayon, or Vignette Portraits

and 3fiaalures.
INPOICIUNT LIIPROVEMENT.

OCEEIG PATIEN7I.'D.
A few from the many opinions of Artists:

24KIV YORK. Dec. 20, Issl
"DearSir :—Having had occasion to copy from

your Daguerreotypes, we beg leave to congratu-
late you upon the proficiency you have mods to-
u arils perfectica in this beautiful art."

DANFORTH, BALD Er CO.,
Bank Note Engravers of N. Yotk and Phil
"I have long regarded M. A. Root as the very

bee Daguerreotype date in the Country."
J. I. PEASE, Engraver.

"Mr. Root's"Crayon" Portraits I consider the
very perfection of the Daguerreotype Art."

J.D. BROWN, Minature Painter.
'Tor beauty and richness of tone; judicious ar-

rangement of light and.ahade ; and tasteful artis-
tic management of all accessions; Mr. Root:spice
tures, in my judgment, are unsurpassed."

.1. R. LA SBDIN, Portrait Painter.
"Toaster:toffyRoot'. "Crayon" or "Vignette"

heads by oneappropriate word, it is to call them,
as they truly are, perfeetios."

JOON SARTAIN, Engraver. •
OPTIONS THE PRESS.

"Mr. Root's Dagiterreotypes are unsurpassed."
Phila. Ledger.

"The best in away point of view." Penn. In•
waiter.

"The perfection of the Art." Bositm Star.
' "The best ewer eabibitedin thiscountry." N. Y.

San.
"His pictures of children and family groupsare

perfect gams." N. Y. Cosrier,
"Root's enrelictures are a glorioustriamEh of

meiotic still. taste; and effect." N. Y. Tribune.
"They ars *tidy wonderful. Root's ferns I.

,vivild•wida." lbraid.
"Boat lima labia Prsnilum Medals at all the

Ezlkllliduati4" beityilpe Alwinsok
Mint a 1

HOVER'S INK MANUFACTORY,
AMMO TO •

N0.144 Race three!.
(Between Fourth and .fifth, opposite

Crown street,) Philadelphia. •

WHERE the„.ploprietor is enabled,
by increased facilities, to supply

the growing demandfor HOVER'S INK,
which its wide-spread reputation has crea-
ted.

This Ink is now so well established in
the good opinion and confidence of the A-
merican Public, that it is scarcely neces-
sary to say any thing in its favor, and the
manufacturer takes this opportunity to say
that the confidence thus secured shall not
be abused.

In addition to the various kinds of Wri-
ting Ink, he also manufactures Adaman-
tine Cement for mending Glass and Chi-
na, as well as a superior Hair Dye; a
trial only is necessary to secure their In.
ture use, and a Scaling JUax, well adapt-
ed for Druggist and Bottlers, at a very low
price, in large nr small quantities.

pr.. Orders addressed to
JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufacturer,

No. 144 Race t4treet, between 4 and sth, opposite
Crown street, Philadelphia.

NEW AND POPULAR SCHOOL BOOK
10NIP 12E11ENSIV E SUMMARY of

UNIVERSAL HISTORY. together
with a BIOGRAPHY of DISTINGUISH-
ED PERSONS. to which is appended an
epitome of HEATHEN MYTHOLOGY.
NATEJ RA L PHILOSOPHY, General
ASTRONOMY and PHYSIOLOGY.
Adopted and used in the Public Schools
of Philadelphia. .

E S. JONES kit Co., Publishers.
5 W. Corner Fourth and thee Streets, Phil's
Teachers and School Committees ad-

dressing letters to us post paid, will he fur-
nished with copies for examination.

A full and and complete Assortment of
BOOKS and STATIONERY for sale at
the lowest prices. ,

May 16, 1851-Iy.

MACKEREL. l On hand
SHAD, CODFISH, I and for sale by

SA L\IUN, J PALMER k CU
HERRINGS, I Market Street
PORK, ?' Wharf.
HAMS AND SIDES, PHILA DEL-
SHOULDERS, I'IIIA.
LARD & CHEESE, J Mardi 12,-3m

LEATHER.
Fritz, Williams & Hendry.

Store No. 29, 3rd street, Philadelphia
MiIIiRCCCO NIANUFAC

CURRIERS, AND IMPORTERS
Commis.ribli (Ind General

L,E .1 7' 171'1!B INES S.
WHOLESALE di. RETAIL
perz-Jianqiictory 15 Margarena sired

Philadelphia.
March 5.-3m.

31,CONAUGIIV,
.11-FORNEY

thnicE in the South-west corner
'L. the public square, one door west of
George Arnold's Store, and formerly oc-
cupied as a Law 01lioe by John Arton-
aughy, Esq., deceased.
Attorney and Solicitor for

l'at.•nts and Pensions,
('an furnish very desirable facilities to

applicants and entirely relieve them from
the necessity of a journey to Washinemn.

7•1). NIX. is prepared to attend to

the prosecution of
Claims for Bounty Land

to Soldiers of the %V ar of 1t.11'2 and others
—the selection Of choice /war and loca-
ting their lirraids—procoring Patrnis
and selling Soldiers' lands to the best ad-
vantage. Apply to hits personally or by
letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 1, 1850--tf

NEW GOODS.
GEORGE ARNOLD

18 just returned front Philadelphia
is and Baltimore, and is now opening
at the old stand as beautiful and well Pe-

ected a stock of Goods as has been otTered
to the public at any time, among which is
a large lot of

Luaus 42IP ttaaa 160
Cassimeres, Cassinetts, Velvet Cords, Ik-
verteens, Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds, Over-
coat Cloths. Alpacas (plain and figured o-
every variety,) Merinues, Cashmeres, Co-

burg Cloths, Art/chines, Silks, Calicoes,
G inghams, Lost; ANDSquAttr. SH A W LS of
every variety very cheap, flannels, Blank-
ets, Domestics. Gloves, hosiery, Bonnet
Ribbons, Trimmings, &c. wiih a large
of of FRE SL(

Groceries and Queensware,
together with almost every a7ttcle in the
trade, all of which will be sold cheap for
Cash or Produce.

kt.-11,e Jo not boast, but we wish our
friends expressly to understand that we
will not be undersold in any article by any
establishment in this place or elsewhere.—
We buy for CASH and cannot be beat.

Gettysburg, Oct. 3, 'sl—tf
P. S. A few STOVES on hand which

will be sold very cheap.
le:T•Old debts thankfully received.

#l4,:tti
Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,

DENTIST,
Ck FFICE in Chambersburg street, op-

posite the Lutheran Church, 2 doors
east of Middleenfrs store where he may
be found ready and willing to attend to
any case within the province oldie Den-
tist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are respeofully invited to call.

REFERENCES.
Dr. C. N. DsnLuce T, I Rev.C.P.KaAtrn,D.D

Holism', I Prof. M. Lcoue,
"H. 8. RUINER. I "H. L. 131.11011111,
" D. 0111.81111T, I H.A. Ylvumorseno

Rev. ROH'T. JOHASOX, I " M. L. BTaivrai.
July 7. 1848.

FIRE 2 FIRE I
THE Delaware Mutual Safety Insu-

rance Company, Philadelphia, are
tow doing business on the mutual plan,
•giving the insured a participation in the
profits of the Company; without liability
beyond the premium paid. ..Nopremium
notes:,taken-on which assessments are
made."

The subscriber, as Agent for the above
Company, will .make Insurances, either
permanent or limited,on property and ef-
ecw of every deser.ipOon against loss or
&msge by kg.

SAMUEL PAHNESTOOK.
Gettysburg, March 1, 18119.—kf

LIVER bOMPLAINT.
JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR

NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES OF
THE KIDNEYS,

AIID ALL
diseases ari- -

sing from a diem-
dered Liver or Stomach,

such as Constipation, inward
Piles, Fullness of blood to the heed,

Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn
Disgust for Food:Fullness, or weight in the stem

ach, 'Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flutter-
ing at the pit of the Stomach, Swimming

of the Head, Hurried and difficult
breathing. Fluttering at the

Heart, Choking or Suffo-
cating sensations when

in a lying posture,
dimness of vis-

ion, dots or
webs before the

sight,
Fever and dull pain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side. Back, Cheat. Limbs &c.. Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant
Imaginings of Evil and great depression of spit-
its, can be effectually cured by

DR. HOOFLAND'S
CBLEBR.RTED GE R !USN 817

TERS PREPARED BY

M. C. Fa. XACENR,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE. STORE, 120

Arch street, Philadelphia
Their power over the above diseases is not ex

celled—ii equaled—by any other preparation in
the United States, as the elites attest, in many
cases after skillful physicians have failed.

These bitters are la ortby the attention of inva-
lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectifica-
tion of disesses of the Liver and lesser glands, ex-
ercising the most searching powers in seeakness
and affections of the digestive organs, they are
withal. safe. certain and pleasant.

REID AND BE CONVINCED.
From the "Bost,,t, Bre."

The editor raid, Dec. 22nd
Dr. llootland's Celebrated German Bitters (or

the core of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspep-
sia, Chronic or Serious is derer,eilly

one of the most popular medicines of the day
These !litters lime been Used by thou4allaS. aril
a !fiend at our elbow rays he Iran hunsidi
ed an effeCtlial 01111 immanent Clue of LIVeT
Conilitaitit 11 our the rise nl this remedy. We are
con, diced that in the use at these Bittern. the int.
tient constantly gains strength and vigor—a tact
worthy of gnat consideration. They are pleas
ant in taste and smell. and ran be used I,y persons
with the most delirate ri Mirosl,s with randy, uu
derally circumstances. We are speaking train

perience., amt to the afflicted we ads ise their
• .

-Scott's Weekly, one of the hest Li:erar y pa-

pert priblitherl said, arr.
Dr 1 loolland's German Bitter, manufacturer'

by Dr. .1 acknon are 110 W reeormirrinclont by F 0111 C
of the most prominent members 01 the lacillty ns
an article of nowt, efficacy In casts of telltale
t‘eaknenn• it the case vie st 011111 advise
all mothers to nirtain a 111.0:t1.7:41111i1 thus save

theintelYes ninth sickin•tt. Per•riint ot delibita-
tech vo,oi ,010[1. huh thew Ilitter.i arttanta-

izemin to the, r health, an we know 11,1111 e 5 per.
ienee the %Mutaty etrect they haul? 11,511 1111011
weak system,'.

MORE EVIDENCI.
The "Philadelphia Saterilay thi best

faintly newspaper published in the
The ethlot sacs of

DR. 1100FLA ND'S GERMAN BITTERs
It is seldom we recommend what ftre tettn-

NI Patent :Iledicines. to the confidence and pat- ,
ronaee of our readers : and therefore when %se

recommend Or. ir„„thl., German Bittern, we

itdi to be distinctly understood that we ate not
speakinu of the nost nuts 01 the day that ate

noised about 101 a brief 1`,10,, nEd then fotgoi .

ten attel they hate LOlle (heti guilty tare of toss.

chief, but ma Filet lot.g estabb,hed.o to% et-

-ally prized, and s, Inch has met the hearty ap
pio, al of the faculty qselt.

iderice upon es ',fence has been received (like
Oa , t•Jigiung) from all sections of the Union. the
last !I years. and the stront:est testimony in it,
latot. is, that there is mote lit if used in the pr e

lice of the regular Physicians of Philadelphia
than all other nostrums combined. a tact that can
easily be entabhahed. andlully proving that a

scientific preparation wlll meet with their quiet
appio, al when piesentede, en in thin form.

That this medicine will cure liver Complaint
and I) Sptop,a, 00 one ran doubt alter using it a,

direrh,l. It acts ,pertlicatly upon the stomach
I and liver: it is pteteialde to cajoinel in all bid
jjolts dise,sesthe effect is mined:at,. It can

Bas administered to females or infants with safety
and reliable benefit at any time.

BEWARE OF CoUNTERFEITS
medicine has attained that high charac

ter which is necessary for nil IllethCllll,6 toattain
Io iorlirre counterfeiters to put lorth spurious at-

tu•les at the ti•ii of the list, tit those whoare irr
nocently decreed.

Look well to the marks of the genuine
They have the written sigttatate of C. M.

Jackson upon the Wrapper, and his natne lilnisn
in the bottle. tt ghoul ashich they are spurious.

For sale isholesalr and retail at the
GERMAN 11-:DICINE STORE.

No. I Arch street one dour below Sixth.
rhoa,lelph.a and by respectable dealers genei al-
ly through the country.

Prices Reduced.
To enable all classes of invalid, to enjoy' the

advantagra of thew' ttrelt restorative I,oSer9.

Single /lotlle 75 eenla.

C.-1- Fur Sate, in Getty.,burg, by
N. 11. BUFF! LER

Also for sale by Sao-ringer 4 Rerishme, Little!,

town. Pa . Jarob Abor,ol, New Oxford, l'a.,
EplorMenzfr, Abbottstown, Pa., \Vholehatle and
Retail by C.. 1 Mot/1/1 41. CO., York, Pa.

Dec. /2, I

Diamond Tonsors—New Firm

Eititott Brother,
FASHIONABLE BARBERS AND HAIR

DIMS:4EIW,

CAN at all titnee he found prepared to
‘.--/ attend to the calls of the people, at

the Temple. in the Diamond. adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe-
rience they flatter themselves that they can
go through all the ramifications of the

Tonsorial Department,
with such an infinite degree of skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may submit their chins to the
keen ordeal of their razors. They hope,
therefore, that by their attention to busi-
ness,and a desire to please, they will :ner•
it as well as receive,a liberal share of pub-
lic patronage. The sick will be attended
to at their private dwellings, r.

BUFF CASSIMERE.
riIHE attention of gentlemen is invited

`IL to a very superior quality of BUFF
CASSIMERE, at the Establishment of
SKELLY & HOLLEBA UG 11, Merchant
Tailors, Gettysburg, where may be found
FANCY CASSIMEItES,of every vari-
ety and qubdity.

KEEP WARM.
DESIRABLE assortment of OVER-
COATINGS, such at brown, drab

andgrey Beaver Cloths, Petersham Cloth,
&0., cheap and good, can be found at

SKELLY & HOLLEBAUGH'S.
Oct.' 17, 1851.

Gentlemen's Wear.
CIAITIII3, Cassimereo, Coseinete,Ken-

tuctky yJoon., VEHTINGS ofill kind',
Suspenders, Ilondkerchiofo;CßAVATV.
Stockings, tko., acct, any be found, good
and cheap* at

9011101E'S.

DALLETS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.
Tire Original and Truly &Waive

( Oatticle but Dalley'a GRAIIIIHR EXTRACTOR
can chOtk the inflammation instantly and

allay the pains from the worst Miens and scolds
in from one to fifteen minutes. In millions of
cases where it has been trial, it has never once
beer, known to fail I It standi infallible, end a-

lone I It does not alone draw out the pain and
inflammation, but cures the wounds WITHOUT
WARP ! I

I will forfeit 810,000 if-any other article, no
matter what its name, can perform the same

functions, as are reported M my eight page
Pamphlets—"The Hague street explosion" rice.

The Extractor is equally efficacious in curing
Piles, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, old and inveterate
Sores, sore and inflamed Eyes, Felon, Sores Nip-
ples and all cutaneous and (external) inflamma-
tory Diseases.

I hold myself responsible for the truth of eve-
ry word advanced in my printed circulars.
IMPOR NT CHANGE AND CAUTION.

DALLKT'S MAGICAL I'AIS EXTRACTOR in 8 new
wrapper and boxes much enlarged. Counterfeits
of Dalley's Extractor in the old wrapper, flood
the market. Avoid it as you would poison, for
its application is as dangerous.

Mind the emblems on the new envelope; Tat-
MOLE, SUN, SROI•RxT, DOVE. I.IOX A4lB EAO LB.

Buy only of my authorized agents, and the new
size, and you will avoid all danger and imnosi-
tion.

11-1-Sre printed circulars!
DALLEI"S ANIMAL. GALVANIC.

Will positively and effectually cure Humors,
Galls. Swellings, Stains, Bioken Knees,Quiter
bone, Bruibes and 13one Spnvin.

H. DALLF.Y,
sole inventor and proprietor, General Depot,4ls
Roadway, N. V.

(t Fur sale by S. If. 1 .17.111.1311, Gettysburg,
Witmer and chick, Munthisslitirg ; J. F. Ainerr,
Arrentlldvilic ; John McKnight, Bendermills ;
D. M. C. White, Hampton ; W. Wulf, Berlin
Jacob Geis,.linen, Abbottstimn ; DWI, Mc-
tilterrystown.

May 23, 1951—,,1y

BUSHN ELL'S
il 111FA ti 11%) PAULL,
A superior artiele of Mineral Paint

Ilk., warranted equal to any l'aint ever
hefote offered to the public for painting on
Wood, Brick, Stone, Iron, Tin, or any
suhstanee which is exposed to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is

Proor against klre,
u 'id IlYalhcr.

IN ITS COLOR.

It :nixes readily with Oil or Composttion
and is a bcauttiol dark brown or free-61one
color.
Tills Paint recriveirthe l'remium al the

Scw Fork Stale fair,

Held at Albany in ISSO, in competition
with the Ohm Ftre•l'rool Paint, and sev-
eral other kinds 01 Mineral Paint, as fling
superior to an) thing 01 the kind now to
use.

CERTIFIC
We the undersigned, having seen and used

r/111 gafely recom-
mend it to the public as being au article superior
to tiny Slinetul Twat 1-cer tomore uttered for use ;

It 111110i I.llll,lClllltlllt to 5150. like the. liUlf (IMO

Ptllllllolllllll shout the ,ountr) yo, much,
I,llt mikes up with oil like pule white lc..d. It is

stint at hall the price of common pulitt, and we
heaese where the rotor is destrebie, it s worth
twice na 010cht, and us a ftie, 11 ruttier, or flier-

proof Paint, •.ae think it cannot be pUtrp.,,,i by

aita thing in the l'sint tine now in use.
It P,tittier. J1A1114,1 TOIIIIIIIO ,OIII, E.tt
.101b1) Phelps, do John Tomlinson, list'
1) It Gleason, do ti Irliown, Esti
Jamvo Moore, do 13 11 :SlotWald,
J 'l' Manning, do li \V Ntotlitard,
I, .10sliti, do S {, I).oiittle,

l' \V ilbur, Joh. Allru,
E 11' Dodge, t) l'itrko,
1) Ioolin,

Oneida Deimi:Ort. 30th. 1850
Air. Ilushwell, Dear : burr u•rd. with-

in the part 11101101, SoWe .2,00 1 i lb., °I yr ur Dlmer-
al Paint, in painting Care, car houses, and freight
toruara upon our road, and Ur ran safely rerun,

mend it as a Ivry tiUtierlitr, durable and cheap ar-
ticle of Paint lIIMAN 11. Pll

superintendent of the wrnrure & U•ien It. It.
M r Ituowoll, Dear t";i1: I base used lot ttIC

Wre files 11. R. t! pany. over • ton of your
Mineral Paint. viol 15,.d upnn using it in be far

prelerable'to the Oil Point. or any other kind now

in use. I ran also IrfOlnilletnt it ni being stipt:-

dor to White Lead for any kind of out tbsii p.iint-

ing, ft. it appears tohe 11111:erVidtta to water, and
Jueliance•ble in color.

1101tACE J'lII' ON.
Paintei for s. & 11. ft rn.

I:ec
Mr. 13uawell. Dear Sir : 11aYing used a cnr isid.

ruble quantity of youlf Minttill Paint, In painting
brick and wooden houses, the past season, I have
taken extra paiaa to try and test it in various
ways, from ite trial and cornpnotion I vern war-
rout it to be durable both iu ipinlity 1111.1 rotor ;

ti !nixes beautifully with very easy--
and for ship or boat pnintinc. I think there has no

heater 1.111t:t ever been introduced. I here 1:1.14)

onsiderable of it with water and glee enanpnai-
ion. for coarse, cheap painting. and it ds
any thing I ever .11W. Truly Ynuot,

TDOS B. JOSIN.
Douse Painter.

Numerous oilier certificatesin hands of Agcnt•
whirl, will be shown to deniers.

p-7-Thim Point is for sale by S. 11.
Crtlysburg.

Sob• As..nt for Adams County
Gettysburg, July 1 —II

A 1"1•111E 01, DS Ta D,
BUT IN A NEW SHOP

.1. G. FREY
r IEN DERS his acknowledgments to
-0- his friends for past favors, and has
the pleasure of announeing that he is again
located at the old stand, on Washington
street, one square south of Thompion's
llotel, where lie will he prepared, as here-
tofore, to do all kinds of
(WWII, CLOTH, 4. SIGN PAINT-

KT Carriage Repairing done at short
notice, and on reasonable teams, for which
Country Produce will he taken.

The subscriber is thankful, for past fa-
yore, and hopes. by attention to business,
and a desire to please, to merit and receive
a continuance of public patronage. '

J. G. FREY
Gettysburg, Jen. 12. 1849.—tf

THE STAR AND BANNER.
ra published every Friday Evening, in

Carlisle street, two doors from the
Diamond. by

D. A. dr. C. H. BUEHLER.
TERNII•

Ifpaid in advance or within the year $2 per
annum—if notpaid within the yes 1,52 50. No
paper discontinueduntil allarrearages ITC paid—-
except at the option of the Editor. Single copies
fl cents. A failure to notify a discontinuano
will be regarded as a new engagement. ,

aderrtissmersts ndt exceeding a square inserted
twee timer for 411—every subsequent insertion
US cents. Longer ones in the same proportion.—
All advertisements not specially ordered for a
given time will be continueduntil forbid: A lite

nil reduction will be made to those who advertise
by the year.

Job Printing ofall kinds esectitedneallg end
promptly, awl con reasonable terms.

Litters and Ciemotwisiretions 'to the ilditoe, ors
easing such se tauten Money or as *aim el
peer enbealbere, most be rear PAID is order to
sours attention.


